“Celebrating Life. Inspiring Hope.”

Since 1960, the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital auxiliary has been there for the children – giving our time, our resources and our energy. We’re dedicated to supporting Rady Children’s Hospital by advocating for the health and well-being of children, increasing community awareness and fundraising.

The amazing thing we’ve discovered is, that in the act of giving we’ve all received so much. Time and again, we’ve been astonished by the incredible outpouring of generosity and inspired by extraordinary leadership in our community. There is still so much to do. We invite you to join us and experience the teamwork, the camaraderie and the fun.

Our Mission

Working in partnership with Rady Children’s Hospital.
Advocating for the health and well-being of children.
Increasing community awareness.
Raising needed funds for the Hospital.

McCain Inc. & The Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary welcomes you to:

STAND UP FOR RADY CHILDREN’S PECKHAM CENTER FOR CANCER AND BLOOD DISORDERS
AN EVENING WITH BILL COSBY
GALA PROGRAM

A Fundraiser for the Peckham Center for Cancer & Blood Disorders at Rady Children’s Hospital

February 27, 2010 at The Grand Del Mar

Rancho Santa Fe Unit of
Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary
P.O. Box 5005 (14)
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
858.568.8642

www.rcha-rsf.com

Production: Monster Offers
On behalf of the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary, welcome to our 14th annual gala “Stand Up for Rady Children’s Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, an Evening With Bill Cosby.”

Cancer is a terrible plight . . . but when it affects a child, it seems especially unfair. Cancer affects not only the child, but their family and friends as well.

The doctors and staff at Rady Children’s Hospital deal with this reality every day. The new Rady Children’s Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders will have the finest technology and best professional family care available worldwide, but it is not nearly enough. We need to wipe out this disease. It is possible. Through independent funding towards cancer research and ongoing patient and family care, the future will be brighter.

I would like to extend a very special thank you to Austin Gatus for sharing his personal experience with us tonight and bringing to light what it means to live with childhood cancer.

My thanks to the many committee chairs and auxiliary members who came together to make tonight so wonderful, with special recognition to Kathy Flather, Unit Chair; Alex Coe, Unit Vice-Chair; Elise Molin and Cathy Polk, Gala Underwriting Chair and Co-Chair; Michele Pius, Underwriting Vice-Chair; and Gabrielle Oratz and Marlena Niemann, Gala Auction Chair and Vice-Chair.

On behalf of the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary, and the patients and families going through treatment at Rady Children’s Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, I extend our sincere gratitude for your support.

Together we can make a difference.

Sincerely,

Cindy Leonard, 2010 Gala Chair
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

5:30 – 8:00 Cocktails, Food Stations, Silent Auction
7:30 – 8:00 Silent Auction Close
8:00 – 10:00 Live Auction & Performance by Bill Cosby
10:00 – 10:30 VIP Reception
10:00 – 12:00 Desserts & Dancing – Manchester Salon

GALA COMMITTEE

Gala Chair: Cindy Leonard
Unit Chair: Kathy Flather
Unit Co-Chair: Alex Coe
Underwriting Chair: Elise Molin
Underwriting Co-Chair: Cathy Polk
Underwriting Vice-Chair: Michelle Pius
Auction Chair: Gabrielle Oratz
Auction Vice-Chair: Marlena Niemann
Advertising: Leslie DeGoler
Publicity: Cameron James
Graphic Design: Marlena Niemann
Gala Program: Deana Ingalls
Food & Beverage: Beth McCain
PowerPoint Presentations: Sandra den Uijl
Signage: Kim Hansen
Treasurer: Kimberly King
Volunteers Chairs: Jennifer Biddle & Sandra den Uijl
Hotel Liaison: Cindy Leonard
Audio/Power/Lighting/DJ: Cindy Leonard
Data Analysis: Deana Ingalls

AUCTION TEAM
Candy Barton
Tina Bennett
Jennifer Biddle
Hollee Bollman
Diana Burdick
Sandy Callan
Tiffany Catledge
Dawn Clark
Alex Coe
Sandra den Uijl
Kim Hansen
Michelle Hansen
Deana Ingalls
Gina Jordan
Shaunna Kahn
Kimberly King
Diane Lekven
Gail McComb
Roni McGuire
Liliana Miranda
Susan Morse
Koki Reasons
Phaedra Seidel
Karen Ventura
Robin Wright
May Zawaideh

UNDERWRITING TEAM
Melissa Cantanzaro
Alex Coe
Kathy Flather
Katherine Foster
Susan Morse
Robin Wright
On behalf of the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary, welcome to our 14th annual benefit, “Stand Up for Rady Children’s Cancer Care Center, An Evening with Bill Cosby.”

I know that there are many worthy organizations you can and do support. I am grateful for your commitment to Rady Children’s Hospital. Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of our patrons over the past 13 years, our Unit has raised over $8 million for the Hospital.

This year our Unit has designated the funds from this event to the Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, the largest pediatric cancer care facility in San Diego, Imperial, and South Riverside Counties. The cost of cancer treatment and care is staggering—even with good insurance; out of pocket expenses can run as high as $3,000 per month. Over half the children admitted either do not have insurance or have inadequate insurance. It is comforting to know that Rady Children’s Hospital treats all children regardless of the family’s ability to pay.

I would like to thank this year’s Gala Chair, Cindy Leonard. She and her team of dynamic hardworking women have made this evening possible. A big thank you to our Underwriting Chair, Elise Molin; Underwriting Co-Chair, Cathy Polk; Underwriting Vice-Chair, Michelle Pius; Auction Chair, Gabrielle Oratz; Auction Vice-Chair, Marlena Niemann, and the many committee chairs and unit members for their hard work and dedication.

Also, I’d like to thank our title sponsor McCain Inc. Beth and Jeffrey McCain have been incredibly generous over the years to Rady Children’s Hospital not only as sponsors but Beth has been a long-time unit member and an integral part of this evening’s festivities. We are very grateful for their support.

And finally, I would like to extend a special thank you to Mr. Bill Cosby for making tonight the premier fundraising event in San Diego. I would also like to thank The Grand Del Mar and the Rancho Santa Fe community for their continuing support of the Hospital.

We have all been touched by cancer in some way. With the help of funds raised this evening, it’s comforting to know the Peckham Center is able to do everything in their power to save children with life threatening diseases. On behalf of the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary and the many families and sick children who benefit from your generosity, a heartfelt thank you.

Sincerely,

Kathy Flather, 2010 Unit Chair
“The Grosvenor family is honored to be a part of Rady Children’s Hospital, and their team of superlative excellence. Here’s to another year of extraordinary healing, miracles and life!”

Tristan, Craig, Joyce & Dakota

THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS*

TITLE SPONSOR
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey L. McCain

PLATINUM
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Whitworth

GOLD
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Essrig
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Polk
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Sourapas

SILVER
The Ayyad Family
Drs. Diana and Andrew Benedek
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Grosvenor
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Kahn
Ms. Star Lerach
Dr. Judith Posnikoff
The James Previti Family Foundation
Redfearn & Associates
The Simon Strauss Foundation

BRONZE
Mr. & Mrs. Miguel Koenig

BENEFACTOR
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Lekven
Mr. & Mrs. Murphy Lents
Southland Childrens Foundation

* as of Printing
GALA MENU

RAW SEAFOOD BAR
Large Raw Seafood Bar
  Jumbo Shrimp
  Oysters
  Clams
  Crab Claws
  Mussels

FAR EAST STATION
Chicken and Beef Skewers
  Pork Buns
  Pot Stickers
  Peking Duck
  Spring Rolls
  Dim Sum
  Assorted Sushi
  Sashimi

CARVING STATION
Carved Beef Tenderloin
Rosemary Garlic Leg of Lamb

INDULGE
Selection of Delectable Desserts
Coffee & After Dinner Drinks
in the Manchester Salon following Performance by Bill Cosby

DANCE LOUNGE FARE
Kobe Beef Sliders & Fries
Dear Friend and Supporter of Rady Children’s:

Thank you for being a part of this wonderful event. It is so much more than just an evening of fun and fellowship. Tonight you are helping Rady Children’s in a profound and meaningful way through your support of the Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders at Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego.

Not only does the Peckham Center provide comprehensive medical care for children with cancer, our team helps design and conduct clinical trials that are improving cure rates and quality of life for children and adolescents with cancer.

The impact of your gifts is real. Last year alone, 184 children were newly diagnosed with cancer or other blood disorders. Another 400 received ongoing active treatment and an additional 700 cancer patients received follow-up care. There were 13,031 inpatient and outpatient visits. You are helping to touch so many lives.

And there’s much more. Rady Children’s provides a wide range of resources, from schooling and therapeutic play to support groups and activities. We’re there for families at the time of initial diagnosis, through treatment and far beyond. These programs – profoundly important to families – are often 100 percent dependent on philanthropy.

Tonight will be filled with laughter. But, perhaps even more importantly, it is helping to bring hope and healing to the children of our community. And that gives us all a reason to smile.

With warmest regards,

Kathleen A. Sellick
President and Chief Executive Officer, Rady Children’s Hospital
Privacy, space and endless options. Two infinity-edge pools, a Jack Nicklaus 27-hole golf course, signature cuisine of famed chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten, decadent spa, accommodation with magnificent ocean views and master butler service. Rediscover the joy of life at One&Only Palmilla.

One&Only is a portfolio of distinctive and memorable resorts in The Bahamas, Dubai, Maldives, Mauritius, Mexico and Cape Town. oneonlyresorts.com. To book, please contact your travel professional.
The Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders at Rady Children’s Hospital is the largest pediatric cancer care facility in San Diego, Imperial and South Riverside counties. Last year there were more than 13,031 cancer-related visits, over half of them for chemotherapy and other infusion treatments.

Rady Children’s Hospital is the sole facility in San Diego County to perform pediatric bone marrow transplants. The center also provides ongoing care to some 700 patients annually. Cancer care programs extend beyond providing medical care, including art and music therapy, and psychological-social services for patients and their families during treatment.

Special assistance is given to parents of patients to inform and educate them about the process; a dedicated liaison facilitates communication between parents and physicians; and staff assists with insurance and other practicalities. Age-specific support groups are available for teen-aged cancer patients and siblings of cancer patients. Through its Integrative Medicine Program, therapeutic programs such as healing touch, massage, acupunture, meditation, nutritional education and yoga decrease the side effects and enhance quality of life for patients and their families.

Palliative care nurses assist in critical cases to soothe anxieties and other intense emotions prior to a patient entering hospice care. By providing this additional layer of assistance to patients and families, and enabling children to do things they want and need to do, they help families with end of life decisions during one of the most difficult times in a parent’s life: the loss of a child.

Cancer kills more children than any other disease -- more than asthma, cystic fibrosis, diabetes and pediatric AIDS combined. All children are potentially at risk because childhood cancers occur unpredictably and randomly, arising from non-inherited mutations.

Cancers in very young children are especially aggressive--80 percent of children have metastasized cancer at the time of diagnosis compared to 20 percent of adults. The duration of chemotherapy treatment and type of drugs that are used depend on the type of cancer the child has and his or her response to the drugs. Every child’s treatment differs, so a child may receive daily, weekly, or monthly chemotherapy treatments. Depending on the type of cancer and therapy plan, treatment can span several years.

In fiscal year 2009, Rady Children’s Hospital had 6,389 visits to the Carley Copley Hematology Oncology Clinic for chemotherapy and other infusion treatments. The average cost of a chemotherapy visit is $1,022. The average insurance reimbursement is $885, which results in a shortfall of $137 per visit. Nearly 50 percent of the children admitted to Rady Children’s Hospital have inadequate health insurance, which creates an even greater shortfall. This, combined with rising medical costs and diminishing reimbursements from federal and state governments, strains the hospital’s resources even as it fulfills its mission to provide the best care possible for every sick child who walks through the doors.

Tonight you will have the opportunity to directly fund the cost of chemotherapy treatments at Rady Children’s Hospital. After the live auction, the auctioneer will call out funding nine funding levels: $50,000, $25,000, $10,000, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, $500, $250 and $100. When you hear the level at which you want to make contribution, raise your paddle until your bid card is called. Your contribution is a 100% tax-deductible gift that will provide life-saving care to a child.
“I dream of a safe place for children and that is why every year I support Rady Children’s Hospital.”

Aaron Benedek

Grab your friends and board a private Cessna P210 to one of the hottest wine regions in the Central Coast. Your pilot will chauffeur you in a Town Car for the day. Tour Justin winery, a family owned and operated winery featuring Bordeaux varietals. The Justin Tasting Room is breathtaking in its scope of beauty and diversity. Limited release wines available only in the tasting room and barrel samples are often an additional surprise. Dine at Thomas Hill Organics Market Bistro and Wine Bar, delighting in organic produce from their farm and unique wines from the Central Coast.

WIN Fabulous Day Trip for Four to Paso Robles Wine Country

Valued at $2,323

- Weekend Charter Flight for 4 to Paso Robles
- $200 gift certificate at Thomas Hill Organic Market Bistro & Wine Bar in Paso Robles
- Justin Vineyards Tour & Tasting for Four
- Justin Vineyards 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum

Donors: San Diego Air Service, Thomas Hill Organics and JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery
Auction Rules and Regulations

All bidding requires a number, which you will receive at registration.

All Silent Auction bids must be submitted on the Silent Auction bid sheets and proceed according to the listed minimum raise. An item may be secured immediately by entering your bidder number on the Guaranteed Bid Price.

**Silent Auction items begin closing at 7:30 pm.**

Live Auction bidders will be recognized by raised bidder number paddle. For most items, the highest bid wins the item.

All sales are final. Auction items must be paid in full before you leave the gala. Cashiers will accept check, Visa, MasterCard and American Express.

According to the IRS guidelines, only the amount paid for an auction item “in excess the cash value of the prize” is tax deductible.

Unless otherwise specified, all items must be redeemed within one year of the auction date. Please be aware of the expiration dates and/or restrictions on the availability of the item.

Unless otherwise specified, items may not be exchanged for other services or products. Auction items are non-transferable.

Certificates have no cash value, cannot be resold, must be used according to donor’s specifications, and may not be reissued if lost or stolen. No exceptions.

Auction donors supply the estimated values listed herein. Each item is sold “AS IS” without warranty, expressed or implied, and without the representation by the Rancho Santa Fe Unit of the Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary, as to the actual value of an item, for tax purposes or general use.
101  Friday Night Lights: Stingaree Celebrity Party

Enjoy the whole Stingaree experience! Make the neighborhood jealous when you are picked up in the Stingaree Hummer Limo. After a dramatic arrival curbside, enjoy people watching, dancing or catching up with old friends. You will be escorted to the VIP Penthouse by one of our VIP hosts and greeted by your personal cocktail server, there to serve you the entire night, anticipating every need. Includes round-trip limo service, VIP bottle service for 20, and 4 bottles of your choice. Max 20 people, gratuity not included. Friday night only. All guests must be 21+ years of age. Expires 2/27/11.
Value: $5,000
Donor(s): Stingaree

102  Napa Valley Sip and Sleep

Nestled on the banks of the Napa River, in the heart of North America’s premiere wine growing region, lies the beautiful Westin Verasa resort where you will be pampered with a three-night stay for two. Indulge your senses in the award-winning cuisine and exquisite wine pairings of La Toque, Ken Frank’s landmark Napa Valley restaurant. Savor a nightcap at the newly designed wine bar at the Westin Verasa. Spend a day wine-tasting as you relax in a chauffeur-driven Town Car. Package includes a variety of tastings and magnums (1.5L) hand-picked from 12 vintners. At the end of a wine-filled day, indulge in a Swedish massage. Enjoy outstanding restaurants and delightful entertainment.
* Three nights for two at The Westin Verasa (March 1-June 30, 2010 only, must reserve date by June, subject to availability, no pets)
* Dinner for two at La Toque
* Lunch at FARM at Cameros Inn ($25 Gift certificate)
* Gift card for $75 at Silo’s Music & Wine Bar in Napa
* Spa gift certificates for two massages
* Chauffeured Lincoln Town Car for 6 hours
* Magnum 2002 Falcor Sangiovese and winery tasting for two
* Magnum Chandon Brut Classic and winery tour & tasting
* Magnum 2006 Chalk Hill Estates Chardonnay and culinary tour for 2
* Magnum 2004 Ceja Vineyards Merlot
* Magnum 2005 Hall Cabernet Sauvignon and winery tour & tasting
* Magnum 2005 Bennett Lane Red Feasting Wine and winery tour & tasting
* Magnum 2006 B Cellars Napa Blends and wine tasting
* Magnum 2005 Twomey Merlot
* Magnum 2004 Cornerstone Cellars Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon
* Magnum 2003 Ahnfeldt Merlot and wine tasting for 2
* Magnum 2005 Faust Cabernet Sauvignon
* Magnum 2003 Estate Reserve Cabernet
* Reserve tour & tasting for two at Castello di Amorosa
* Tour & tasting for two at Trione in Napa
* Two passengers on Napa or Sonoma Wine Tour
* Set of Twomey etched wine glasses

The Simon Strauss Foundation is proud to support Rady Children’s Hospital.
Inspired by treasures of a bygone era, this stunning chandelier design necklace is crafted in 18K white gold and is adorned with 90 round brilliant-cut diamonds cascading throughout the piece. Total diamond weight is 1.77 carats. The triple-chain design is crafted in 14K white gold. Accompanying the necklace is a shimmering, delicate bangle. Adorned with a continuous pattern of diamonds from end to end, this 14K white gold bangle contains 110 round brilliant diamonds, weighing a total of 1.40 carats.

Value: $10,000
Donor(s): Diamond Boutique

Share a thrilling experience with your friends, family or employees aboard these world class sailing vessels. Up to 30 guests get the chance to board two 80-foot International America's Cup class yachts, the "Stars and Stripes" and "Abracadabara," to race or calmly cruise San Diego Bay for 2 to 3 hours. Includes delicious Panera box lunches of your choice. Mutually agreeable date. Minimum Bid: $4,000.

Value: $8,070
Donor(s): Dennis Conner's America's Cup Experience, Panera Bread, Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children's Hospital Auxiliary

Step aboard one of the five-star ships of Holland America Line and experience a voyage unlike any other. Choose any cruise for two (same stateroom) up to ten days in length to a variety of destinations. Your journey will include extraordinary dining, spacious staterooms, elegant surroundings and days filled with new discoveries and gracious pampering by an award-winning crew. Partake in as many – or as few – activities as you wish, from the renowned Greenhouse Spa and Salon, to cooking demonstrations and wine tasting in the Culinary Arts Center, and much more. Or simply relax and enjoy the spectacular scenery from the beautiful wrap-around teak deck. Excludes Alaska CruiseTours, Grand Voyages, Holiday (Christmas & New Year’s) Voyages, World Cruises and chartered sailings.

Mutually agreeable date. Minimum outside stateroom. Airfare to and from departure and arrival ports not included. Does not include taxes, onboard charges, shore excursions or hotel services charges.

Value: $6,660
Donor(s): Holland America Line

Get a rare glimpse into the creative process. With Rady Children's Hospital as her inspiration, world-renowned artist Heather Roddy will complete a unique painting during the Silent auction, which will then be sold in our Live auction. Ms. Roddy's work has been hailed as "vibrant, inspiring and emotional." She is represented by some of the finest galleries in California including Gallery Alexander of La Jolla. Locally, her work is held in the private collections of Steve Young and Kevin Towers.

Value: Priceless
Donor(s): Heather Roddy
109  **Taylor Swift Autographed “Baby Taylor” Guitar, 4 VIP Los Angeles Concert Tickets and Limo**

This is an extraordinary package for Taylor Swift fans! Travel in style by limo to Los Angeles on Thursday, April 15th to see four-time Grammy winner and musical sensation Taylor Swift. Enjoy the show with 4 VIP seats in a private corporate suite. Taylor had the #1 selling album in 2009 “Fearless” and was recently recognized with the prestigious 2010 Grammy “Album of the Year.” Take home a keepsake original autographed “Baby Taylor” guitar. It will be a night to remember!

**Value:** Priceless  
**Donor(s):** La Costa Limousine, Gabrielle & Glenn Oratz, Taylor Swift

110  **One Week in Hawaiian Paradise**

Relax in luxury in this 5-bedroom beachfront Polynesian-style vacation house with guesthouse on Anini Beach along the North Shore of Kauai. Take a short walk across the lawn to snorkel in a pristine protected bay with shallow water, great for young children. Just minutes from Princeville, Hanalei, and Na Pali Coast hiking, this house is the perfect relaxing getaway. Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner. Not available Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s. Airfare not included.

**Value:** $15,750  
**Donor(s):** Susan and Chad Morse

111  **Stunning, Glamorous Earrings and Pendant**

She will light up the room wearing these drop earrings and pendant set from Phillip’s Fine Jewelry. This stunning set features a cluster of pear, marquis and princess cut diamonds that form a large pear-shaped drop framed by two rows of round brilliant micro-set diamonds. Each drop hangs from a diamond-covered bale. Set in 14K white gold, the total diamond weight of the set is 4.87 carats. A gorgeous addition to her fine jewelry collection.

**Value:** $8,200  
**Donor(s):** Phillip’s Fine Jewelry

112  **Four-Day Golden Door Spa Experience for Two**

Rejuvenate the Body & Invigorate the Soul with four days at the renowned Golden Door Spa in North County San Diego. Experience the tranquility of a world-class spa minutes from San Diego. Package includes daily massages, skin care treatments, herbal wrap, personalized fitness training, gourmet spa cuisine and much more. Enjoy a private room with fresh flowers, music and a spa wardrobe to enjoy during your stay. This destination spa retreat is available Sun-Thurs only. Most weeks are for women only; coed and men only weeks offered quarterly. Availability is at the discretion of reservation manager.

Date to be mutually agreed upon.

**Value:** $9,450  
**Donor(s):** The Golden Door

113  **Martinis and Appetizers on Board “America” Sailboat Yacht**

Have your next party aboard one of the most unique venues in town, a private yacht! Up to 50 guests will enjoy an evening sail on an exact replica of the original 139’ schooner, “America.” The party will feature hors d’oeuvres created and served by Coast Catering by Barry Layne and finely made martinis. Your friends will never forget this party as they sail around San Diego Bay by the evening lights of the city.

**Minimum Bid:** $4,000  
**Value:** $11,160  
**Donor(s):** Coast Catering by Barry Layne, Dennis Conner’s America’s Cup Experience, Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary
201 Two Opening Day Charger Tickets (2010-11 season)
Go Bolts! Get in on the action at the opening day Chargers game. Package includes 2 Club level tickets with private parking.
Value: $800
Donor(s): Henny & Sandra den Uijl

202 Cal-a-Vie La Petite Three-Night Spa Package for One
Indulge in a 3-night North Country San Diego getaway at Cal-a-Vie Health Spa, voted #1 Destination Spa in North America, and enjoy an all-inclusive program of gourmet cuisine, therapeutic spa treatments, fitness classes, gorgeous hikes, beautiful surroundings, French antique décor and much more! The package includes: spa and fitness attire, roundtrip transportation from the airport, private accommodations in your own villa with a king-size bed, three meals per day with nutritional snacks, fitness classes and activities (over 100 to choose from), hikes/walks in the morning, nutrition lecture, cooking demonstration with award-winning Executive Chef, and six therapeutic treatments. Valid for first-time guests only. Non-transferable, non-refundable. Minimum age 18 years. Expires 2/27/11. Value may be used to upgrade to 4- or 7-night package. Minimum Bid: $1,800
Value: $3,995
Donor(s): Cal-a-Vie Health Spa

203 Grand Del Mar Golf Getaway
Treat yourself to a vacation close to home. You will enjoy a one-night stay at the Grand Del Mar in a Grand Guest Room with breakfast for 2, dinner for 2 at Amaya, and round of golf for 4. Expires 2/27/11. Based on availability.
Value: $1,500
Donor(s): The Grand Del Mar

204 Dinner for 10 at Mille Fleurs Restaurant
Bertrand Hug of Rancho Santa Fe favorite Mille Fleurs invites you to indulge in the finest dining experience. Enjoy amazing culinary delights with a seven-course dinner for 10. No weekends, no holidays. By law, alcoholic beverages are not included. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $1,000
Donor(s): Mille Fleurs

205 Wine-filled Refrigerator
This attractive Haier 18-bottle freestanding, independently temperature controlled wine refrigerator can store both red and white bottles at the perfect temperature. Vibration-free and ultra-quiet thermoelectric cooling. Stocked with 18 bottles including Dom Perignon, Silver Oak, Duckhorn, Mondovi Reserve, Pahlmeyer, and much more!
Value: $1,975
Donor(s): Maureen & Gary Sage, Wine Donors

206 A Night Out with Chris Botti
A classic San Diego evening with Grammy-nominated jazz musician Chris Botti. After being picked up by a limo, you will enjoy dinner at Island Prime followed by the July 9, 2010 Chris Botti concert at Humphrey’s by the Bay. To add to the excitement, you will have the unique experience of meeting Chris Botti prior to the show. Date cannot be changed.
Value: $500
Donor(s): Beach Limo, Chris Botti, Island Prime

207 Charriol “Cable” Bangle Bracelet
This lovely bangle bracelet, part of the Celtic Noir Collection by renowned jeweler Charriol, will add an air of sophistication to anything you wear. Bracelet is 18k rose gold with stainless steel cables and 0.13 carats of GH, VS diamonds. No returns, no exchanges.
Value: $2,195
Donor(s): The Zemer Family & Charriol USA

208 Drop Dead Gorgeous Earrings!
Dozens of round brilliant diamond clusters form a dazzling pair of drop earrings. A timeless classic style set in 14K white gold. Total diamond weight is 2.01 carats.
Minimum Bid: $2,000
Value: $3,500
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

209 Aerobatic Stunt Plane Flight!
This will be the ride of your life! Experience San Diego from the blue skies in a Pitts S-2C piloted by Rory Moore, CEO of CommNexus San Diego. He will take you up and away for one hour and perform a series of acrobatic maneuvers. When you’ve had enough, you’ll get a scenic tour of the North County coastline. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Value: Priceless
Donor(s): Rory Moore

301 Girlfriends Day at Flower Hill Mall: Shop, Pamper and Dine
Grab your BFF and create a day to remember by shopping the trendy boutiques ($75 certificate at The Rare Earth and $75 certificate at Adornments), dishing it up at Milton’s Restaurant ($100 certificate), relishing every moment of Spa Gregorie’s Day Spa ($100 certificate), and enjoying products and gifts from some of your favorite stores in Flower Hill Mall. Spa certificate expires 2/27/11.
Value: $533
Donor(s): Adornments, Crimson Distinctive Bedding, Milton’s Restaurant, The Rare Earth, Spa Gregorie’s Day Spa & Salon

302 Hot Clothes, Hot Body
Trend-setting sportswear from ANATOMIE ($300 certificate) will inspire or reward your fitness regime at two inspirational venues: JL Body Conditioning offers a month of semi-private Pilates sessions (2x/wk) and Frog’s Fitness diversifies your routine with a multitude of invigorating classes during a 6-month membership. While in Del Mar, stop by Marquis Fine Jewelers to treat yourself to a little something special after all that hard work ($50 gift certificate).
Value: $1,206
Donor(s): ANATOMIE, Frog’s Fitness, JL Body Conditioning, Stratford Square Del Mar

303 Let the Spa Come to You
Relax at home and simply open your door to 5 custom facials and 5 custom massages in the privacy and convenience of your own home. Go ahead and nap afterwards, you’re home! Pamper yourself with a gift basket of products and soothe your spirit with a mystical Selenite candleholder until the next rejuvenating visit.
Value: $1,245
Donor(s): Enchanted Gallery, Julie Hughes Heald/Healing Elements Mobile Massage

304 Personal Shopping for Designer Flair - You’re “Worth” It
The exclusive Worth clothing line shares its fabric mills with Armani and Chloe so you know you are getting the finest, cutting edge fabrics. Kick off your new wardrobe with a $500 gift certificate toward these classic designs. Then accessorize your look with a beautiful handbag and shawl from Fairen...
305  **Celebrate your New Body, New Look!**
First, let the professionals at MediZone analyze, implement and motivate you in a six-week medically supervised program to finally uncover the beautiful and vibrant you! Blood work, EKG, and body fat measurement safely guide your personalized exercise and nutritional counseling. Typical weight loss results for the first month are 15-20 pounds! Then celebrate the new you with a $50 gift certificate from La Boutique Les Deux Del Mar and a complete hair consultation and head-turning cut from Homer Prefontaine at East of Bali Salon. Top it off with a Microdermabrasion treatment at Ulan MedSpa.
Value: $1,180
Donor(s): Homer Prefontaine, MediZone, Stratford Square Del Mar, Ulan MedSpa

306  **Spandex and Pilates**
Spandex product gift basket (size “C” medium) includes 5 pairs of figure flattening and flattering tights and hosiery and one box of Knock Your Socks Off. Then, take your trim, svelte self for a one-hour private Pilates lesson at Bella Forma Pilates.
Value: $235
Donor(s): Bella Forma Pilates, Spandex by Sara Blakely

307  **Private Tory Burch Shopping Party for up to 20 Guests**
Your choice of wine or champagne as you shop at Tory Burch in Fashion Valley for the perfect shoes, clothing or accessories. This is a festive and unique venue for your fashion forward crowd. All purchases receive a 20% discount for your guests or donate the 20% to Rady’s (hostess to make this choice). Your hostess gift includes a Tory Burch tote bag, cosmetic case and candle. Choose an evening soiree (6:30-8:30pm) or a mimosa morning (9:30-11:30am). Date to be mutually agreed upon. Expires 8/31/10.
Value: $1,000
Donor(s): Tory Burch

308  **Indulge at East of Bali Salon & Lunch at The Counter**
No need to drive around town. Park your car at the Carlsbad Forum, step into your luxurious new spa robe and enjoy a refreshing one-hour facial treatment (deep cleanse, exfoliation, massage, and nourishing mask) and eyebrow wax. Top it off with a sassy cut and color by Claudia Anderson. Emerge radiant for your lunch date at The Counter at Carlsbad Forum ($25 certificate).
Value: $441
Donor(s): Claudia Anderson, The Counter, East of Bali Salon & Spa, Heidi Anderson - East of Bali

309  **Embellishments Shopping Party and Lunch**
Treat your friends to wine, cheese and desserts while shopping for those one-of-a-kind shoes, accessories, handbags and gifts (15% discount on all purchases) at Embellishments in Flower Hill Mall. Start the indulgence with your own $100 gift certificate and celebrate your great finds with lunch at Americana Del Mar ($50 gift certificate). Expires 8/31/10.
Value: $450
Donor(s): Embellishments...a unique boutique, Stratford Square Del Mar

310  **Essential Hair and Face Refinement**
Choose between Brazilian hair-straightening or extensions at ManeTain Salon to dramatically frame your renewed, youthful face, compliments of Botox or filler treatment by Dr. Joan Kaestner. Expires 2/26/11.
Value: $950
Donor(s): Kaestner Aesthetic Eye Center/Joan H. Kaestner MD, ManeTain Beauty Boutique

311  **Spa at Sanctuary, Microdermabrasion and Kamay Gift Basket**
Sanctuary Spa at the Pacific Athletic Club offers a $150 gift certificate for you to relax and unwind and Kamay Beauty pampers with an assortment of chic beauty products in a decorative basket. Add a fresh finish to your skin with a Microdermabrasion treatment at Ulan MedSpa.
Value: $590
Donor(s): Kamay Beauty, Pacific Athletic Club - The Sanctuary, Ulan MedSpa

312  **Services for a Complete, Updated New You**
Check these resolutions off your list: facial at Rejeuvine Medspa, personal training at Paragon, Opalescence teeth whitening by Dr. Coffey, and haircut, color, makeup and products from Salon Radius. Maintenance never felt so right! Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $1,088
Donor(s): Edward B. Coffey DDS, The Paragon Club, Rejeuvine MedSpa, Salon Radius

313  **For the Do and Dare Lifestyle: Trapeze, Fitness Training, Clothes, Hair**
Take your new routine to Frog’s Club One for a 6-month membership (and gym bag) with state-of-the-art equipment and classes. Get yourself into a routine with 2 sessions of personal training at a private training studio located just off Miramar Rd. Energized? Take a friend for Intro to Flying Trapeze at the Del Mar Fairgrounds. Now that your hair is standing on end, head over to Salon Salon for haircut and style with Samantha (certificate expires 12/31/10). OK, now you earned your super cool Jedidiah Clothing (9 T-shirts and a pair of pants)... and possibly, a medal.
Value: $1,380
Donor(s): Circus Fund, Form & Function Personal Training, Frog's Fitness, Jedidiah Clothing, Salon Salon

314  **Facial, Pedicure & Sandals**
Spend some time at Salon Salon in Rancho Santa Fe. Start with a "Pamper Me" facial treatment with Marcia Bigsby, then a pedicure with Lisa. Show off your toes with a cute pair of silver Damiani sandals (size 7). Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $214
Donor(s): Cedros Soles, Salon Salon

315  **Anti-Aging Gift Basket**
Out with the old in with the new...tone your body with one month of unlimited Pure Barre classes at the La Costa location a Pure Barre T-shirt (size medium) and non-slip socks. Pure Barre is the most effective, non-jarring way to a fit and youthful body. Package also includes a one-month supply of the latest and most cutting edge nutraceutical available. Protandim is a completely natural Enzyme Booster that triggers your body’s production of the enzymes that destroy antioxidants in your body at a rate of a million oxidative molecules per second. Top it off with TrueScience face cream, which contains many of the same ingredients as Protandim and is very powerful for combating the external signs of aging.
Value: $390
Donor(s): Koki Reasons - Life Vantage, Pure Barre La Costa

316  **His and Her Fragrances**
Your designer fragrance collection contains a bevy of popular men’s and women’s fine fragrances. For her: Lola Marc Jacobs, Beyonce Heat, and Lovely Sarah Jessica Parker. For him: Intense Euphoria Men by Calvin Klein, CKfree for Men by Calvin Klein, and Nautica Voyage. Also includes a Chloe scented candle.
Value: $450
Donor(s): Coty Lancaster New York

317  **Healthy Skin, Healthy Body**
Take good care of yourself. Achieve overall strength with 2 private Pilates lessons at Pilates at the
**318  Total Transformation Makeover!**
Now it’s time for you! Start the New Year off right with a personalized nutrition program created by personal trainer Eve Herron including three custom training sessions in your home. Who needs a treadmill when you can dance yourself fit using an $80 gift certificate at Sylvania’s FitTap class (first-time students only). Now that your fitness is on track, kick back and refresh yourself with a 70-unit treadmill when you can dance yourself fit using an $80 gift certificate at Sylvania’s FitTap class (first-time students only). Now that your fitness is on track, kick back and refresh yourself with a 70-unit Dysport wrinkle-reducer treatment at Nouveau Health. Top it all off with a Partial Highlight by April at Salon Salon. Expires 12/31/10. Value: $1,280
Donor(s): Eve Herron, Jodi Sawyer, R.N., Nouveau Health, Salon Salon, Sylvania’s FitTap

**319  Treat Yourself - Clothes, Hair, and FitTap**
You deserve a break! Start your day off with some fun fitness at Sylvania’s FitTap class ($80 gift certificate, first-time students only). Then freshen up with a great new cut and style by Patsy of Salon Salon. Finish up with a $50 gift certificate to use at La Mariposa Boutique Clothing Store. Expires 12/31/10. Taxes not included. No cash back.
Value: $200
Donor(s): Salon Salon, Stratford Square Del Mar, Sylvania’s FitTap

**320  Firm Up and Freshen Up!**
It’s time to take fitness off your “to do” list and get started right now! Unwrap your SuperSlow Zone gift basket, whip out the gift certificate and start training (one person introductory session plus one full workout) Add cardio fun with Sylvania’s FitTap class ($80 Gift certificate). Your friends will ask you what your secret is after a Restalyne dermal filler treatment at Nouveau Health (one syringe) and a fashionable new cut and style with Sandy at Salon Salon. FitTap expires 5/31/10. Restalyne expires 7/30/10. Salon Salon expires 12/31/10. Value: $290
Donor(s): Jodi Sawyer, R.N., Nouveau Health, Salon Salon, SuperSlow Zone, Sylvania’s FitTap

**321  Prom Night Prep**
Treat your special girl and three of her best friends to new haircuts and styles at Salon Salon. They will be up-to-date and smashing for their very special night. Includes haircut & style with Brigette, haircut & style with Alyssa, haircut & style with Gaby, and haircut & style with Tamara. Expires 12/31/10. Value: $325
Donor(s): Salon Salon

**322  Hansen’s Surfboards Gift Basket**
Get ready for the beach with this gift basket of men’s & women’s T-shirts, beach towel, Pacifica soy candle, body butter, necklace, Hala Plate cookbook, bamboo cutting board and $100 gift certificate. Value: $250
Donor(s): Hansen’s Surfboards

**323  Nordstrom Personal Shopping Day**
You and 3 friends will take a limo to Nordstrom at the Irvine Spectrum where you’ll spend 4 hours with a Nordstrom personal stylist who will cater to your every need. When you’re ready for a break, you will be treated to lunch in the Nordstrom Cafe Bistro. Limo and stylist to be coordinated in advance. Dates available: 3/17-21, 5/26-29, 6/18-20, 7/16-20 or 9/22-26. Value: $700
Donor(s): Nordstrom Irvine Spectrum

**324  Healthy, Yes Healthy, Chocolate for a Month**
Eat chocolate without the guilt! Xocai is the world’s first healthy chocolate, full of antioxidants. Xocai contains no caffeine, waxes, or fillers. Enjoy the benefits of this nutritious chocolate for one full month. Value: $150
Donor(s): Xocai Healthy Chocolate / Paula Booker

**325  Gift Certificate for Silpada Jewelry**
Choose from the 2009-2010 Silpada Designs Sterling Silver catalog for that perfect accessory or that cherished gift. Item shown is for display only but may be purchased with $150 gift certificate. Expires 3/31/11. Value: $150
Donor(s): Annie Golden, Silpada Designs Independent Representative

**326  Diamond Huggies**
A simple classic diamond hoop she will wear everyday. Seven round brilliant diamonds are set by a single prong to maximize light and sparkle. Set in 14K white gold, total diamond weight is .43 carats.
Minimum Bid: $450
Value: $850
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**327  Old World Charm**
Reminiscent of the treasures from a lost city, this pendant is an antique in the making. Covered in pave’ set diamonds, it is a perfect accent for any neckline. Set in bright 14K yellow gold, total diamond weight is .44 carats.
Minimum Bid: $700
Value: $1,200
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**328  Cool Blue Heart**
This chunky cushion-cut blue topaz heart is framed by tiny micro-set diamonds. A statement of fun and fashion, this pendant can be worn from carpool to cocktails! Set in 14K white gold, total diamond weight is .24 carats. Blue topaz is 12 x 13mm.
Minimum Bid: $600
Value: $1,000
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**329  Love Keys**
Shhh! No one will know this diamond key pendant didn’t come from Tiffany & Co.! Precision-set diamonds cover two unique key designs to create this up-to-the-minute fashion statement. Total diamond weight is .52 carats, set in 10K white and yellow gold.
Minimum Bid: $400
Value: $750
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**330  Vintage Look Ring**
Dozens of diamonds and intricate filigreed 18K white gold combine to create this antique-look ring with style that stands the test of time. Total diamond weight is .60 carats.
Minimum Bid: $1,100.
Value: $2,000
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**331  Kate Ashbury Necklace**
One-of-a-kind necklace designed of hammered cold vermeil chain with large oxidized sterling silver center. Multi strands of natural peach and rose pearls dangle from the center. Wire wrapped rose...
Jeffrey and Beth McCain are proud to support and sponsor this year’s event for Rady Children’s Hospital.

Outsource Manufacturing
McCain manufacturing allows customers to cut costs and overhead expenses by outsourcing their manufacturing needs. As a vertically integrated company, with over 250,000 sq. ft. of real estate and 50 machines, McCain offers a diverse range of services including: sheet metal, die casting, powder coating, and much more for any industry.  www.mccainmfg.com

Traffic Management Solutions
McCain Inc. has been providing traffic related solutions to businesses and municipalities for over 25 years. Headquartered in Vista, CA., McCain is the leading manufacturer and provider of advanced transportation, parking and freeway/incident management systems throughout California and North America.  www.mccain-inc.com
332  **Black Onyx and Diamond Ring**
This bold ring is the ultimate marriage of precious metal, diamonds and gemstones. This bold ring is the ultimate marriage of precious metal, diamonds and gemstones. Twenty-four champagne diamonds frame a glittering, 10-carat cushion cut black onyx center stone. Brilliant cut white diamonds accent the wide 14K white gold band. Total diamond weight is .95 carats.
Value: $2,200
Donor(s): Phillip’s Fine Jewelry

333  **Black Onyx and Diamond Earrings**
For maximum impact, big is back! Make every entrance a grand one wearing these black onyx and diamond earrings. Two cushion cut black onyx stones, total weight nearly 6 carats each, are framed by smoky champagne diamonds. Brilliant white diamonds accent the tapered 14K white gold base. Total diamond weight is 1.02 carats.
Value: $2,200
Donor(s): Phillip’s Fine Jewelry

334  **Black Onyx and Diamond Pendant**
This black, bold and beautiful pendant is the perfect piece for every neckline. Smoky champagne diamonds surround a 9.6 carat black onyx. It hangs from a white diamond-crusted, finely detailed 14K white gold bale. Total diamond weight is .67 carats.
Value: $800
Donor(s): Phillip’s Fine Jewelry

335  **Jade Phoenix Designs One-of-a-Kind Cashmere Sweater**
Treat yourself to a luxurious cashmere sweater with precious and semi-precious real gemstone buttons from Jade Phoenix Designs. Every Jade Phoenix 100% cashmere sweater is a one-of-a-kind, custom-designed creation.
Value: $500
Donor(s): Dan Floit & Lena Evans

---

**Art & Home**

401  **Arvid “Stems of Napa” Art & Silver Oak Wine**
Thomas Arvid has achieved spectacular success and national acclaim with his still-life compositions of wine and the rituals surrounding its consumption. “Stems of Napa” is an artist-signed and numbered serigraph on board built within a Silver Oak Cellars wine crate with sliding lid 13.5 x 22.5 x 4.5; includes certificate of authenticity. Recreate the scene as you enjoy a 2004 magnum of Silver Oak Cabernet from Napa Valley accompanied with 4 Silver Oak etched wine glasses and a wine aerator.
Value: $1,315
Donor(s): King Group Events, Silver Oak and Twomey Cellars, The Soiree Company, Thomas Arvid Fine Art, Inc.

402  **Wine and Wine Storage**
Store your wine collection (up to 40 cases) for one full year at Coastal Wine Storage. Treat yourself to an extra bottle or two of wine with a $30 gift certificate at Gaffney’s Wine Bar in Encinitas.
Value: $954
Donor(s): Coastal Wine Storage, Gaffney’s Wine Bar, Passagio Wines

403  **Hand-Painted Wine Glasses and Plenty of Wine**
Drinking your favorite wine just got a lot more fun! Sip in style with these 6 whimsical wine goblets, hand-painted by Karen Ventura. Package also includes a bottle of 2008 Rombauer Chardonnay, a 2002 Salvestrin Cabernet Sauvignon, and a three-liter bottle of 2007 Côtes Du Rhône Villages from Grandes Serres.
Value: $345
Donor(s): BevMo, The Soiree Company, Gene & Karen Ventura

404  **Interior Design and Plant Maintenance**
Bring style and life to your home. London-trained designer Candy Barton and her California creative partner Jennifer Biddle will give you four hours of interior design service tailored to your needs. Whether your tastes run toward traditional, transitional, contemporary, or unconventional, Biddle + Barton will channel your desires into reality. Add greenery to your design with a floral arrangement to be taken home, two hours consultation at your home and four hours (1 hour/week for 1 month) plant service at your home. Expires 2/28/11.
Value: $1,100
Donor(s): Biddle + Barton Interiors, Elizabeth’s Plant Service

405  **Get Organized and Feel Good**
Out with the old, in with the new. One-hour consultation with Connie Cannon, Interior Stylist and Organizer. Recycle your old items into new and bring in a fresh new look to your home with less time and money. Enjoy your new style with a one-hour private training session with Chris Capistran, holistic and motivational fitness trainer, at your home, office or the beach. Then refresh with a basket full of skin-care products. Expires 2/28/11, valid in North Country coastal areas only.
Value: $475
Donor(s): Alvarado Institute of Skin Care, Chris Capistran, Connie Cannon

406  **Make Your Home a Sanctuary**
Kim Smart is a featured designer on the HGTV show “Decorating Cents.” She will provide decorating guidance starting with a visit to your home to help develop a plan that will result in a wonderful room. Your first accessory will be a set of NuboNau Organika Candles for a complete, holistic aromatherapy sanctuary in your own home. Expires 2/27/11.
Value: $940
Donor(s): NuboNau, Smart Interiors

407  **Nativa Furniture Side-Table and One-year Discount**
Inspired by Spanish hacienda architecture, this lovely Capri end table, part of the Cuzco collection, will complement any room. This package includes a one-year VIP Designer discount at Nativa Furniture in Solana Beach: One full year to use Nativa’s premium designer program. Includes in-home designer consultation for room design layouts and custom furniture design. Add a final touch with a beautiful book or two from nearby Earthsong Bookstore in Del Mar ($50 gift certificate). Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $2,550
Donor(s): Nativa Furniture, Stratford Square Del Mar

408  **Take-Home Floral Arrangement**
Take home this lovely floral arrangement tonight! Eric and Stephanie of The Magic Flower choose carefully from their floral palette to design beauty and elegance for each client. Enjoy their magical design in your own home.
Value: $500
Donor(s): The Magic Flower

---

CZ’s extend to a gold-filled chain and toggle clasp. Approximate length 18”. Package includes matching earrings.
Value: $130
Donor(s): Kate Ashbury

Donor(s): Phillip’s Fine Jewelry

CZ’s extend to a gold-filled chain and toggle clasp. Approximate length 18”. Package includes matching earrings.
Value: $1,200
Donor(s): Kate Ashbury
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409 Who’s Doing the Flowers for Your Next Party?
Add a magic touch to your party decor. The Magic Flower will provide a 30% discount on floral design services toward a social function that includes: complimentary consultation, design services, flowers and materials at a 30% discount. MINIMUM EXPENDITURE FOR SERVICES $1,500. Expires 8/31/10. Party must be in greater San Diego area. Six weeks notice required. 30% discount applies to the sub-total pre-tax and does not include delivery and set-up fees.
Value: $500
Donor(s): The Magic Flower

410 One Hour In-home Design or In-home Accessorizing
Get started on that home project you’ve been putting off. Perfectly at Home will provide one hour of in-home design consultation OR in-home accessorizing. Trimmazzter will provide 2 hours finish carpentry labor to create interior trim, mantles, libraries, flat screens or entertainment centers. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $215
Donor(s): Perfectly At Home, Trimmazzter

411 Get Ready for the Holidays
Make your holiday preparations easy this December. Designer Colleen Chossier and two assistants will decorate your home for the holidays with $1,500 in new decorations. Take a Card-making class for 6 and receive 10% off shopping at Paper Source in the Carlsbad Forum. Get a picture-perfect holiday photo with a photo session from Sandra Kay Photography. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $3,280
Donor(s): Anna Rode Designs, Paper Source, Sandra Kay Artistic Photography

412 Coronado Family Beach Photo Session
Stan Lawrence Photography Signature Coronado Family Beach Session and 12x8” Fine Art portrait. Family or Couple only. Appointments are one hour before sunset, Monday-Friday only. Expires 6/25/10.
Value: $550
Donor(s): Stan Lawrence Photography

413 Rowley Portraiture Children’s Sitting and Portrait
Rowley Portraiture children-only photo session for an individual child age 3 or above, plus one 14-inch portrait on canvas with lavish artistry. Studio is located in Costa Mesa, CA. Expires 8/30/10.
Minimum Bid: $200
Value: $1,000
Donor(s): Rowley Portraiture

414 Bradford Portraits Studio Sitting and Portrait
Own a Bradford Portrait, a vast departure from today’s digital portrait photography, Bradford Portraits has chosen to use the techniques of old world masters that dramatically resemble an original master work of fine art. Bradford artists use oil-based artistry, applied by hand to the photography, which gives each portrait a three-dimensional and life-like look finished in fine European style. Package includes family or individual sitting fee and one 16x20 wall portrait. No pets. Studio is located in Costa Mesa, CA. Expires 8/30/10.
Minimum Bid: $200
Value: $3,000
Donor(s): Bradford Renaissance Portraits

415 Sandra Kay Photography Portrait Session & Print
Capture the moment with a portrait sitting and 1 8x10 print. Get yourself camera-ready with color, cut and style at Salon Salon. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $435
Donor(s): Salon Salon, Sandra Kay Artistic Photography

416 Essman Photography Session & Prints
Essman Photography family photo shoot at North County location for 4 people. Along with 45-minute shoot, family will receive 2 8x10 professional prints.
Value: $250
Donor(s): Essman Photography

417 “Free #333” Painting by Gary Pezzoli
36x48 acrylic on canvas painting by San Diego artist Gary Pezzoli. Gary Pezzoli is a local artist who shares his time between his San Diego and Hawaii studios. His love of art and nature and the organic relationship between the two started at an early age. The dynamic between nature’s design versus man’s need for order drives his art and those contrasts create the language of his paintings: opposing colors, textures, movement, abstracted land forms and water patterns. Gary’s artwork is represented in numerous private and corporate art collections throughout the West Coast and Hawaii.
Value: $2,500
Donor(s): Gary Pezzoli

418 Original Painting by Heather Roddy “Pumped” & Painting Discount
If you love the horse races, this painting is for you. Take home “Pumped,” a 30x40 original painting by Heather Roddy. Also includes a discount of 25% off any original Heather Roddy studio or commissioned painting.
Minimum Bid: $400
Value: $3,300
Donor(s): Heather Roddy

419 Whimsical Framed Print and $400 Framing Gift Certificate
Accent your favorite painting or photo with artistic and creative framing from Once Upon a Frame ($400 gift certificate). Includes John Sumner’s “Hapillon.” John Sumner is a whimsical caricaturist who delivers the innate joy and silliness of our four legged friends with his wonderful portrait paintings and drawings. Uniquely framed by Once Upon a Frame. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $700
Donor(s): Once Upon A Frame

420 Indulge Your Doggie
The perfect package for your spoiled dog. Includes 1 week of daycare at Snug Pet Resort (in Sorrento Valley Road, just off I-5), 2-day stay in a luxury suite for 1 pet, 8 private training lessons at Snug Pet Resort, and Gourmet dog treats and $50 gift card for Muttropolis in Solana Beach. Restrictions: For daycare, dog must pass daycare evaluation, be 6 months or older and be neutered. 2-day stay not valid during holidays. Training is not guaranteed. Expires 2/27/11.
Value: $1,018
Donor(s): Muttropolis, Snug Pet Resort & Animal Hospital

421 Awaken Your Inner Chef
Explore authentic, traditional Lebanese cuisine with Kamal as he shares preparation tips and techniques through his DVD and cookbook. Stock your pantry with premium spices and Lebanese treats with a $50 gift certificate to www.cookingwithkamal.com.
Value: $75
Donor(s): Kamal Al-Faqih

422 “Hidden Valley” Painting by Lauren Weaver
“Hidden Valley” acrylic painting by Lauren Weaver, a local San Diego resident, was inspired by the skies and landscapes of her hometown in Canada.
Value: $800
Donor(s): The Broken Brush
Children

501 Behind the Scenes Children's Hospital Experience
This very exclusive and unique day-and-a-half experience allows you to shadow three different doctors during rounds or in surgery. Usually only open to elected officials, this program begins with a half-day orientation, dinner, and a hospital tour when you will select the departments or doctors you wish to observe. The next morning begins a full day of learning why Children's Hospital is such a special place. Dates available are April 14-15 OR dates TBD in October. One person only, must be 21 or older.
Minimum Bid: $500
Value: Priceless
Donor(s): Rady Children's Hospital Office of Government Affairs and Advocacy

502 Cupcake Love Birthday Party for 12
What's not to love about this complete birthday package: hostess, craft project, decorating your own cupcake, birthday cake, drinks and goodie bags. Party to be held at Cupcake Love in Solana Beach. Choose between cupcake or princess theme. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $275
Donor(s): Cupcake Love

503 Royal Princess Tea Party for 8
Lily's Tea Time presents 1 1/2 hours of hostess service to guide your princess' entourage through an art activity, story time, prince and princess garment play and snacks. Royal Ruckus hairclips, frame and pettiskirt set graciously presented to the celebrant to remember her special day.
Value: $525
Donor(s): Childish Couture

504 Monart Art Birthday Party for 10
The unbridled creativity of young artists-in-the-making is unleashed in a 1 ½ hour drawing lesson or craft and mat framing. Invitations, personalized birthday banner and goodie bags embellish this unique package of inspiration. Parents provide birthday cake and party table setup. Expires 2/27/11.
Value: $300
Donor(s): Monart School Art

505 Frozen Ropes Baseball Birthday Party for 20
Let the pros handle your energetic team of athletes for a 2-hour baseball extravaganza. Work them with a private baseball instructor, feed them with 4 large pizzas, bottled water and a 10' Dairy Queen ice cream cake, and send them joyfully home with a gift T-shirt. Package includes paper goods and décor. That was easy! Expires 1/31/11.
Value: $425
Donor(s): Frozen Ropes, Kids Korps

506 Three-Week Outpost Summer Day Camp for 1st - 5th Grade
This accredited camp (American Camp Association) boasts a mission of teaching the joy of outdoors, learning and mastering new skills, and creating and maintaining positive friendships through a variety of traditional camp activities. Campfire songs and skits, badge earning skills, games and team rallies, and hiking and swimming will have your camper beaming with news of their fabulous day in the Rancho Penasquitos Reserve. Ratio of one CPR certified counselor to six campers, transportation available (8 a.m. pick-up, 4 p.m. drop-off). Three-week sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 1st-5th Grade (based on 2010 fall-school registration).
Value: $400
Donor(s): Outpost Summer Camps

507 Karate & Comedy Birthday Party at RSF Community Center
Kids will get a kick out of this martial arts themed birthday party. Celebrate with North County Self Defense at the Rancho Santa Fe Community Center. Includes 1 1/2 hours instructional themed party for 20 children, and one month of martial arts class for all attendees at North County Self Defense. RSFCC based on availability. Add comedy, magic or bubbles to the party with a 45-minute show by Abbie & TJ productions for ages 3 to 13. May be used for the Bubble Show, Game Master, Comedy Show or Water Blast party. Abbie & TJ expires 12/31/10. Includes $25 gift certificate for pizza from Leucadia Pizza.
Value: $555
Donor(s): Abbie & TJ Productions, Leucadia Pizzeria, North County Self-Defense, Rancho Santa Fe Community Center

508 Fun Kids' Birthday Party at Rancho Santa Fe Community Center
Make it easy on yourself. Celebrate your child's birthday at the RSF Community Center with a 45-minute comedy and magic show by Abbie & TJ Productions. Ideal for ages 3 to 13 for all size groups. Certificate can be used for the Bubble Show, Game Master, Comedy Show or Water Blast party. Includes $25 gift certificate for Leucadia Pizza. Expires 12/27/10.
Value: $375
Donor(s): Abbie & TJ Productions, Leucadia Pizzeria, Rancho Santa Fe Community Center

509 San Diego Summer Fun - Places to Go, Things to Do
Your kids will not be bored this summer! Package includes: 2 one-hour drawing classes at Monart Art School (ages 4-8 years); 2 passes for The San Diego Railroad Museum (exp. 12/31/10); 4 passes to the USS Midway Museum; 4 passes to Legoland, CA and Sea Life Aquarium (exp 12/31/10); 4 passes to Birch Aquarium including book bag of books and DVD (exp 9/30/10); 4 passes to the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center including IMAX film and all hands on galleries (exp 1/31/11); 4 passes to Sea World (exp 1/31/10); 4 passes to UltraStar Cinemas; Gepetto's selection of board games: Rolit, Trivial Pursuit Team, Respond, Word on the Street, Dominos; $10 gift certificate to Which Wich Superior Sandwiches in Carlsbad; and $25 gift certificate to Sammy's Woodfired Pizza.
Value: $1,049
Donor(s): Birch Aquarium at Scripps, Gepetto's, Ladeki Restaurant Group, Monart School Art, Reuben H. Fleet Science Center, San Diego Model Railroad Museum, SeaWorld San Diego, Eric & Lesa Thode, UltraStar Cinemas, USS Midway Museum, Which Wich

510 It's a Foursome for Golf at Colina Park and Sammy's Pizza
Golf for four at Colina Park Golf Course in San Diego, a course perfect for children (Sunday through Thursday only). Feed your up-and-coming pros with a $25 gift certificate from Sammy's Woodfired Pizza. Golf expires 2/1/11.
Value: $73
Donor(s): Ladeki Restaurant Group, Pro Kids Golf Academy

511 Rancho Riding Club and Lessons
Introduce your child to the world of Hunter/Jumper horse riding! This package offers with 4 lessons from Wanda Weldy of Royal Oak Stables or Pony School for children ages 3 to 6. Located at the Rancho Riding Club, a top horse riding facility in Southern California, package includes use of school horses and all tack. Riders are required to wear sturdy boots and helmet. Riders must weigh less than 175 lbs. to use school horses. Package includes 30-day trial membership at the Rancho Riding Club and value of this package ($175) will be applied to initiation fee if package winner chooses to apply for permanent membership. Lessons must be used within 30-day trial membership. Expires 12/31/10
Value: $435
Donor(s): Rancho Riding Club, Royal Oak Stables

512 Sweetpea Baby Girl Gift Basket and Certificate
Your thoughtful blessings on the new little girl are appreciated with this Moses basket filled with
hooded towel, blanket, cloths, gown and hat, and 3-piece pant set. $100 gift certificate to Sweetpea also included.
Value: $419
Donor(s): Sweetpea Children's Shop

513 **Ava Toddler Chair in Green Moss Cotton**
A perfect fit in any child's room, the Ava chair is beloved by celebrity moms and dads. Upholstered in green moss cotton, it is the first of its kind as a child-size version of a modern box chair by local designer Jennifer DeLonge.
Value: $300
Donor(s): Jennifer DeLonge

514 **American Girl Doll, Rocking Horse and Accessories**
Dreams come true when your little girl plays out her fantasies with an American Girl doll - Girl of the Year Lanie - and horse. Package also includes clothing and hair care kit.
Value: $225
Donor(s): Anonymous

515 **“Beach Baby with Blue Bucket” Oil Painting by Cindy Klong**
Oil painting, 18x22 with frame. Cindy Klong is an accomplished San Diego artist and is currently a board member of the local Rancho Santa Fe Arts Guild. Cindy's favorite medium is acrylic paint on canvas and she prefers “working in a realist manner because I believe it provides the ultimate challenge for a painter.” She instills a sense of mystery in her work using light and shadow and a push and pull of detail and imagination.
Value: $600
Donor(s): Cindy Klong

516 **Stylish Mommy**
Perfect for the new Mommy on your list … a fabulous baby shower gift. Your new mommy will love swaddling her babe in these hand crocheted baby blankets and the versatility of a Pursendipity purse preserver while still looking stylish in the beautiful icons Boutique scarf and chic Baby Kaed diaper bag. Top it off with 2 adorable bears from Build-a-Bear.
Value: $910
Donor(s): Childish Couture, Natalie Dorosewicz, Dawn Clark

517 **Earrings and Heart Pendant for Your Little Girl**
Shouldn't her first diamonds come from Daddy? For the little girl who steals your heart, these twinkling diamond studs and diamond heart pendant are sure to make her smile. Set in 14K white gold, total diamond weight of studs is .15 carats, and heart .15 carats.
Minimum Bid: $500
Value: $900
Donor(s): Friends of Rady Children's Hospital

518 **Mercedes Benz 300 SL Silver Pedal Car**
Your child will pedal with joy when they awake tomorrow morning to find this pint-sized version of a silver 300SL parked in their room! Perfect for ages 2 to 5, your little one will ride in style.
Value: $375
Donor(s): Mercedes Benz of Anaheim

### Entertainment

601 **Chef's Tasting Menu for Four at Market Restaurant + Bar**
Dine in style at one of the best restaurants in San Diego. Enjoy a 4-course tasting menu with choices. Optional wine pairings by wine director for additional charge. Tasting menu changes reflect seasonal availability. Does not include beverages, tax or gratuity.
Value: $280
Donor(s): Market Restaurant + Bar

602 **Five-course Wine-paired Dinner for 8 at Dolce Pane e Vino**
Wine complementing food…food complementing wine. Executive Chef Chris O'Donnell, formerly associated with Arteerna, Market, and Savory, will prepare a 5-course wine-paired dinner for 8 at Dolce Pane e Vino, Rancho Santa Fe’s hottest new restaurant in the Del Rayo Shopping Center. You will be seated at a unique square copper-topped table as you delight in each morsel that is a special twist on fresh modern Italian cuisine.
Value: $750
Donor(s): Dolce Pane e Vino

603 **Rancho Santa Fe Firehouse Dinner for Six Adults**
Five Alarm Fun! Hang out and dine with our local heroes. Firehouse dinner for 6 adults at RSF stations 1, 2 or 4. Not available at firehouse station 3 (Fairbanks). Expires 2/1/11.
Minimum Bid: $500
Value: $200
Donor(s): Rancho Santa Fe Professional Firefighters Association

604 **San Diego Ballet, Dinner at The Palm, Night at The Pearl Hotel**
A perfect night of romance for two! Begin your special evening with dinner at the famous Palm Restaurant, then enjoy a performance by the San Diego Ballet. Relax and retire at the cool, mid-century modern Pearl Hotel in San Diego. Also includes the Palm Cookbook. Ballet tickets expire 12/15/10. Pearl Hotel expires 4/1/10.
Value: $435
Donor(s): Palm Restaurant, The Pearl Hotel, San Diego Ballet

605 **Symphony & Dinner**
The San Diego Symphony offers 2 tickets to the Jacobs' Masterworks concert series through 5/23/10. Fridays and Saturdays only. Enjoy dinner before or after the performance with a complimentary meal at Vela Restaurant in the Hilton San Diego Bayfront.
Value: $190
Donor(s): Hilton San Diego Bayfront, San Diego Symphony

606 **Grab a Bite and Catch a Show at the Belly Up Tavern**
Have a great night out in Solana Beach for 2, when you dine at the Pacific Coast Grill, then rock and roll on over to the Belly Up Tavern for a live band performance. Package includes 2 tickets for any non-sold out show.
Value: $150
Donor(s): Belly Up

607 **Old Globe Theater and Dinner at The Prado**
Don't miss your chance to see the Old Globe Theater’s production of “Boeing-Boeing” with tickets for 2. Play runs from 3/14/10 through 4/4/10 only. Enjoy dinner nearby at The Prado at Balboa Park with this $50 gift certificate. No refunds or exchanges on theater tickets.
Value: $188
Donor(s): The Old Globe, The Prado at Balboa Park / Tina Bennett

608 **Dinner and a Play**
Back for it's 28th season, the North Coast Repertory Theater offers four tickets to any performance on Friday or Sunday evenings through 6/20/10. Tickets are subject to availability. Package includes two $50 VIP Certificates to Casa de Bandini restaurant in Carlsbad.
Value: $260
Donor(s): Casa de Bandini, North Coast Repertory Theatre
409 Casual Date Night: Dinner and a Movie
This date night includes dinner for 2 at Chevy’s Fresh Mex and $25 Entertainment Dollars at UltraStar Cinemas. Valid at any Chevy’s Fresh Mex Restaurant. Expires 2/1/11, tax and tip not included.
Value: $55
Donor(s): Chevys, Phaedra Seidel

410 Dance Like a Star and Dine Under the Stars
Whirl Ballroom in Flower Hill Mall offers a New Student Couples Package to teach you and your sweetie to dance like the pros. After you have worked up an appetite, head downstairs to Paradise Grill to relax and dine under the stars. Package for 2 students includes 4 class cards, entry into Adult Friday Night Open Dance Party, and one 60-minute, semi-private lesson with an instructor of your choice. Dance cards must be used within 30 days of first lesson. Expires 12/10/10.
Value: $344
Donor(s): Paradise Grille, Whirl Ballroom

411 Dine Around the Town
Enjoy a variety of restaurants in North County, including dinner for 2 at Pantry of Rancho Santa Fe ($100 gift certificate); Pacific Coast Grill in Solana Beach ($100 gift certificate); Casa de Bandini in Carlsbad ($100 gift certificate); Jimmy O’s Sports Bar in Del Mar ($50 gift certificate); and Bully’s Tavern in Del Mar ($50 gift certificate).
Value: $400
Donor(s): Belly Up, Bully’s, Casa de Bandini, Pantry of Rancho Santa Fe, Stratford Square Del Mar

412 Two Balboa Park Museum Passports & Lunch at Prado
Spend a week exploring all the museums in Balboa Park have to offer. These 7-day passports can be used in 14 Balboa Park museums. While there, have lunch at The Prado at Balboa Park restaurant with the $50 gift certificate included with this package. Expires 2/27/11.
Value: $280
Donor(s): Passport to Balboa Park, The Prado at Balboa Park / Tina Bennett

413 Museums of Balboa Park
Your party of four can visit the San Diego Museum of Man, San Diego Automotive Museum and San Diego Air & Space Museum with these passes. Great idea for out of town guests or an educational activity for kids. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $132
Donor(s): San Diego Air & Space Museum, San Diego Automotive Museum, San Diego Museum of Man

414 News Studio Tour KFMB-TV
Take a private tour for 4 of the News 8 television studio and watch how San Diego’s favorite newscast is made. Package includes studio tour and live viewing of newscast, a once-in-a-lifetime experience for a future reporter, sportscaster, camera-operator, editor or meteorologist. Expires 2/27/11.
Priceless
Donor(s): KFMB-TV News 8

415 KPBS Tour
Catch a behind-the-scenes glimpse of how KPBS offers quality programs to the community through its television and radio stations and production facilities. Tour is available between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Tour lasts approx. 1 hour and can accommodate 10-15 people.
Value: $200
Donor(s): KPBS General Manager, Tom Karlo

416 Attention JJ Abrams Fans: “Lost” and “Star Trek” DVDs
Bad Robot Productions has compiled this basket of fan favorites. Package includes “Lost” DVDs (two are signed by “Kate”), “Fringe” DVDs, “Star Trek” DVD, “Cloverfield” DVD, “Lost” hat, “Fringe” hat, “Star Trek” hat and a “Star Trek” poster signed by JJ Abrams.
Value: $300
Donor(s): Bryan Burk - Bad Robot

417 Hey, Hey, Hey, It’s Bill Cosby DVDs and Book
Let your kids see the wonders and humor of Bill Cosby for themselves. Pop in the “Best of Cosby” and Seasons 1, 2, and 3 of “The Cosby Show.” Read them this special autographed copy of his book “Friends of a Feather.”
Value: $110
Donor(s): Bill Cosby

418 Watersports Party at Carlsbad Lagoon
The whole gang will love the chance to go waterskiing, wakeboarding and tubing on the Carlsbad Lagoon. Package includes two hours of instruction and all equipment for up to 10 people. After your group has worked up a big appetite a picnic breakfast or lunch will be served. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $400
Donor(s): California Watersports

419 Whales, Sea Lions and Lunch...Oh My!
Get your sea legs on for this one or two-hour Harbor Cruise & Sea Lion Adventure OR Seasonal Weekday Whale and Dolphin Watching Adventure. Once you’re back on dry land, use this $50 gift certificate to Fish Market to enjoy the freshest catch of the day. Package expires 11/30/10.
Value: $120
Donor(s): The Fish Market, Hornblower Cruises and Events

420 San Diego Bay Cocktail Cruise for Eight
Enjoy a sunset cruise or a day in the sun for up to 8 people on a private 42-foot carver, the “Great Expectation” docked at Marriott Marina. Appetizers and cocktails will be provided by the donor, along with 2 bottles of wine from The Wine Loft: Obsidian Ridge Vineyard Cabernet and Lully Chardonnay. Hosted and captained by Jim Wright, and crewmembers Leslie & Scott DeGoler. Date to be arranged with donor.
Value: $1,050
Donor(s): The Wine Loft, Jim & Robin Wright

421 Feast with 25 Friends: Catered Dinner and Band in Your Home
The only thing you need to do is head over to Salon Salon for a beautiful up-do style with April. When you return back home kick back with your friends and enjoy the sweet sounds of the band “Soul Seduction.” Let the two servers and bartender take care of you and your guests. Enjoy the food (compliments of The Flavor Chef), entertainment (pop, jazz, disco) and company! Band plays for 2 hours.
Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $2,270
Donor(s): Salon Salon, Sandra den Uijl

422 Party At Sea: Private Yacht Charter
Imagine yourself hosting one of the “finest cruise experiences” in San Diego on the 82-foot “Quiet Heart” yacht. Invite up to 30 friends for a seated experience or up to 65 for a grand reception. Includes 3-hour private rental. Food and beverage not included. Sunday-Thursday only. Expires 2/28/11.
Value: $3,400
Donor(s): San Diego Harbor Excursion

423 Shaken, Not Stirred - Martini Party to Go
Plan a surprise sunset picnic for you and your honey. You will be prepared with your special Martini
**624 Sunday Afternoon of Polo**

It’s a picture perfect Sunday afternoon in Rancho Santa Fe when your party of eight decamps at the San Diego Polo Club to experience the thrilling sport of kings: polo. The matches feature the world’s finest players and ponies in the sport. Pre-game events include picnics, tailgating, polo demonstrations, children’s activities, and complete food and beverage service. Sip a glass of champagne during intermission when your only responsibility is to join in the divot stomp. Don’t know from polo from ping-pong? You and your group can take an introductory lesson prior to the event. Your package includes VIP Founder’s Table seating for 8, bottle of red and white wine, fruit and cheese plates, and general parking. Lesson and Sunday reservation must be scheduled in advance, dates subject to availability.

Value: $900
Donor(s): Mrs. Ellen Greenhill, San Diego Polo Club, Ed & Marlena Heckerson

**625 Giddy Up!**

Get yourself a cowboy hat and enjoy 4 private Western pleasure horseback riding lessons offered by Nicole Johnson of Premiere West Stables at the Rancho Riding Club. Covenant residents can learn the basics of Western riding to enjoy the trail system of Rancho Santa Fe or non-Covenant residents can use the training rings at the Rancho Riding Club. Use the $50 gift certificate for Frustrated Cowboy in Del Mar to get your western look together. Trial membership value can be applied to permanent membership initiation fee. Package available to adult or child. All lessons must be taken during the 30-day trial membership period. Expires 2/27/11.

Value: $475
Donor(s): Premier West / Nicole Johnson, Rancho Riding Club, Stratford Square Del Mar

---

**Travel**

**701 Private Dinner for Eight in Jaffe Estate Winery and Observatory Tour**

Wish upon a star in the only private research-grade observatory in Napa, while drinking exquisite wine from one of Napa’s best boutique wineries with the owner, who happens to be a well-known amateur astronomer. Owners Gary and Pam Jaffe invite you to experience dinner for 8, created by a world-class chef, at their estate, followed by a tour of the night sky in their own on-site observatory. Share two Jaffe Estate wines with your friends: Transformation and Metamorphosis, as you stargaze amidst the grapevines. Expires 12/1/10. To be arranged at a mutually agreeable date.

Value: $5,000
Donor(s): Jaffe Estate Winery

**702 One Week at Rancho La Quinta Home, Palm Desert**

Spend an entire week in a gorgeous 3-bedroom/3-bath private home in the Rancho La Quinta Country Club. This spacious home, overlooking the 5th tee, has an incredible view and a private pool with a fireplace and barbeque. Sleeping accommodations offer one king, one queen, one full bed with trundle, and one sleeper sofa. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Expires 7/1/10. Date may not be extended.

Value: $3,000
Donor(s): Paul & Kathy Flather

**703 Big Bear Lake Vacation for One Week**

Escape with family or friends to this beautiful new 3-bedroom home in Big Bear just 5-10 minutes from the slopes, 1 mile to the village and ¼ mile from Big Bear Lake. Plenty of room with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2 Jacuzzi tubs, 2 fireplaces, a deck and loft with game room. Whatever season you choose to enjoy the scenery and activities of Big Bear, you have until March 31, 2011 to go. Date to be mutually agreed upon with owner.

Value: $2,500
Donor(s): Scott and Shaunna Kahn

---

**704 Aspen: 4 Days/3 Nights at Aspen Grand Hyatt Residence Club**

Enjoy a 4-day break this October 21-24 in beautiful Aspen, the destination for all seasons. Soak in the gorgeous scenery and sink into the luxurious 2- or 3-bedroom condo accommodations of Aspen Grand Hyatt Residence Club situated just steps from Aspen Mountain and featuring fitness center, junior Olympic size pool, bike and sport equipment rental and outdoor fire pit area. Accommodations include fully equipped kitchens, plasma & flat screen TVs, fireplace and balconies. Dates may not be changed. Must be coordinated with owner. Airfare not included.

Value: $2,000
Donor(s): Cindy & Steve Leonard

**705 Sun River Resort at Mt. Bachelor, Oregon**

Spend a week in Sun River, an all-year resort. Ski, snowmobile, horseback ride, fish or golf during your stay at this 4-bedroom, 4-bath, 3,000 sq. ft. home. Sleeps 10, with 2 master suites, hot tub, and a view overlooking the golf course. Airfare not included. Expires 2/21/11. Blackout dates: New Year’s, June 1-Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Subject to availability.

Value: $4,000
Donor(s): Marlena and Ed Heckerson

**706 One Night at the “New” Montage Beverly Hills**

Revel in sophisticated comfort at this new luxury hotel in the heart of Beverly Hills on Canon, just steps from Rodeo Drive. This new urban hotel evokes timeless elegance that captures the sophisticated residential ambiance of Southern California’s glamour estates of the 1920s and 1930s. Classically elegant furnishings, reminiscent of the Golden Age of California, bring Spanish, Italian and Moroccan aesthetics in sun-drenched colors of gold, salmon, coral and cream. Enjoy your one-night stay in an exquisite guestroom steeped in romance and glamour. Also includes $100 in Montage spending money! One-night stay in an ocean view guestroom for 2, including room and tax. Based on availability. Not valid Fridays, Saturdays or holidays. Blackout months July and August. Expires 2/28/11.

Value: $725
Donor(s): Montage Beverly Hills, Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**707 Luxurious Night at the Montage Laguna Beach**

Escape to luxury yourself or give as a gift to someone you love. This resort is a real treat. Situated on the coastal bluff, Montage Laguna Beach offers a unique mix of resort luxury coupled with the genuine warmth of a cozy inn. Oceanfront opulence abounds at this lushly landscaped resort with pristine beaches, elegant accommodations, an ocean-inspired indulgent spa, three sparkling swimming pools and distinctive regional dining. Also includes $100 in Montage spending money! One-night stay in an ocean view guestroom for 2, including room and tax. Based on availability. Not valid Fridays, Saturdays or holidays. Blackout months July and August. Expires 2/28/11.

Value: $800
Donor(s): Montage Laguna Beach, Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary

**708 Rancho Santa Fe Getaway**

Need a getaway without the drive or flight? Is someone coming to town or celebrating a special occasion? The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe is always a great experience. Welcoming and charming with gracious warmth that envelopes you the minute you step foot on the grounds. It’s one of the best-kept secrets among “people in the know,” and it’s right here in your own backyard. Stay two nights in a Garden Cottage and enjoy dinner for two at the Pantry of Rancho Santa Fe one night and Pacifica Del Mar the next. Expires 2/27/11.

Value: $980
Donor(s): The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe, Pacifica Del Mar, Pantry of Rancho Santa Fe
709 One-Night Stay at The Inn at Laguna Beach & Dinner at The Beach House
Stay one night in an ocean view room, including breakfast at the Inn at Laguna Beach, offering an incomparable oceanfront location. With spectacular 180° views of all the beauty and activity Laguna has to offer. Enjoy a charming dinner with a $100 credit at the original Beach House Restaurant in the former 1920s home of old Hollywood character actor Slim Summerville. One-night stay in an ocean view room includes continental breakfast. Sunday–Thursday only, based on availability. Excludes July, August and holidays. Non-refundable, no extensions.
Value: $400
Donor(s): The Beach House, The Inn at Laguna Beach

710 Live It Up at Pala
Action, entertainment and great food await you at Pala Casino Spa Resort with this 1-night package including accommodation for two and dinner at Pala’s fine dining Mama Cucina Italiana featuring the finest authentic regional food Italy has to offer. Live it up and play your luck or just relax. Package valid 2/28/10–9/2/10, subject to availability. Dinner is a $50 value.
Value: $200
Donor(s): Pala Casino, Spa & Resort

711 La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club and The Marine Room
Get away for a night. Package includes two-night stay at the La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, dinner for 2 at The Marine Room, and dinner for 2 at Roppongi in La Jolla. Guests will experience an exclusive, year-round retreat, featuring championship tennis, par-3 golf, massage services, heated outdoor swimming pool, fitness center and one of the only private beaches in Southern California. The Marine Room boasts 5-star global cuisine rooted in French classics along with spectacular view, exemplary service, and an outstanding wine list. Roppongi Restaurant & Sushi Bar, located in downtown La Jolla, offers hip and contemporary Asian cuisine. LJBTC stay based on availability, valid Sun–Thurs only. Not valid holidays or June, July and August. Expires 2/28/11.
Value: $650
Donor(s): La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club and The Marine Room, Ladeki Restaurant Group

712 Napa Bottles and Tastings for Two
Experience Napa - a journey through tasting. Host a wine tasting party or sip private reserve wines on your own with six bottles of premium wines. Travel to an authentic medieval castle that produces a variety of Italian style wines in the heart of Napa. Next, visit a family owned Sonoma winery with premium grapes that have been the foundation of many award-winning wines. Top off your getaway on a 3-hour journey through the beautiful Napa Valley on the lavishly restored vintage rail cars of the Napa Valley Wine Train. Your tour and tastings will be an experience you will not forget. Package includes Hahn Family Wines magnum, Chalk Hill Estate Vineyards magnum, 2006 Buoncristiani O.P.C. Proprietary Red Reserve, tour & tasting at Castello di Amorosa in Napa, tour & tasting at Trione in Napa, Napa Valley Wine Train tour, and Soiree’s wine aerator. Does not include airfare, car or hotel.
Value: $881
Donor(s): Buoncristiani Family Winery, Castello di Amorosa, Hahn Family Wines, Hartwell Vineyards, King Group Events, The Soiree Company, Trione Vineyard and Winery

713 Let’s Hear It For New York: Weekend and Dinner
There’s nothing you can’t do in New York! This 2-night weekend stay at Hotel Elysee plus dinner for two at Tao Asian Bistro puts you right in the heart of the action. Stay in a Deluxe Room for 2 at the Hotel Elysee, a hidden luxury gem in midtown Manhattan on 54th Street between Park and Madison. Enjoy a number of amenities including five-star service, continental breakfast in the Club Room, and complimentary wireless internet access. Take a sensual trip through the cuisines of Asia at celebrity hot-spot Tao, with a $150 gift certificate for dinner. Two-night weekend stay based on availability. Expires 9/6/10. Tao gift card not redeemable for cash or gratuity. Lost or stolen cards cannot be reissued.
Value: $1,550
Donor(s): Hotel Elysee, Tao Asian Bistro

714 Two-Night Stay at the Little Italy Inn in Downtown San Diego
Give yourself a break or treat your out-of-town guests to a two-night stay at the Little Italy Inn in downtown San Diego. This European-Style bed & breakfast in the heart of Little Italy is centrally located for easy access to the San Diego’s most popular attractions and public transportation. Includes breakfast each morning. Subject to availability and dates to be mutually agreed upon.
Value: $350
Donor(s): Dan Floit & Lena Evans

Gentlemen

801 Four LA Kings Hockey Tickets, Meet-and-Greet and Dinner
Experience Hockey up close and personal with 4 Premier level seats in the corner of the rink at Staples Center for the March 27th game vs. Dallas Stars. Post-game meet-and-greet with select Kings player determined by staff. Start the night off with a $50 gift certificate for dinner at Roy’s, just a 5-minute walk from Staples Center. Date may not be changed.
Value: $550
Donor(s): Los Angeles Kings Hockey Club, Roy’s Restaurant

802 Four San Diego Padres Dugout Tickets
Live it up with 4 Padres dugout tickets for 1 game during the 2010 season, plus a VIP parking pass, private entrance, and first-class food and beverage service. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Not all dates available.
Value: $1,100
Donor(s): Wells Fargo Private Bank

803 Del Mar Racetrack Season Passes & Dining
Experience 4 Clubhouse Season Admission Passes for the 2010 season (37 days), which runs late July through mid September, closed Mondays and Tuesdays. Good for the 2010 season only. Includes a delicious beach-side dinner at Jake’s Del Mar with a $100 gift certificate (valid Sun–Thurs) and lunch at Jimmy O’s Sports Bar & Restaurant ($25 Gift Certificate; lunch only, expires 12/31/11. Does not include alcoholic beverages, tax or gratuities. No cash back).
Value: $350
Donor(s): Del Mar Thoroughbred Club, Jake’s Del Mar, Stratford Square Del Mar

804 Golf for Three and Lunch at The Bridges
Enjoy a round of Golf for three at the exclusive Bridges Golf Course. Play the course and dine in the clubhouse with Bridges Member, Alan Jordan. Date and time to be mutually agreed upon. Expires 12/31/10.
Value: $450
Donor(s): Gina and Alan Jordan

805 Golf for Two and Dinner at La Costa
Spend the day playing a round of golf for 2 at the fabulous La Costa Resort and Spa. End the day with dinner at the BlueFire Grill at La Costa ($50 gift certificate, not valid Saturdays or holidays). Expires: 1/19/12.
Value: $450
Donor(s): La Costa Resort & Spa
806 Improve Your Golf Swing: Clubs, Golf for Four, and Dinner
Step up your golf game up a notch with this Callaway Big Bertha Diablo Driver, Odyssey White Hot XG Rossie Putter, and Warbird X09 Stand Bag. Then grab your buddies and head out for a golf day at Lomas Santa Fe Country Club for 4 (Monday-Friday only, no weekends. Carts not included). And why not get a bite to eat after? Indulge in the great food at Firenze Trattoria with a $100 gift certificate. Expires 1/1/11.
Value: $1,030
Donor(s): Callaway Golf Company, Firenze Trattoria, Lomas Santa Fe Country Club

807 Callaway Golf Clubs and Accessories
Callaway...THE name in golf. This complete package includes Hyper Lite 3.0 golf bag; Odyssey White Ice 2-ball putter; set of Diablo Edge Irons (3-iron through sand wedge); FT-iz driver (pre-release); FT-iz Fairway Woods (3 and 5 wood); two dozen golf balls; and 2 men’s shirts size L.
Value: $2,140
Donor(s): Julie Maloy & Kevin Elliott/Callaway Golf Company

808 Autographed Mike Sweeney Bat
For the baseball enthusiast: “Big Stick Pro” bat signed by Mike Sweeney, 15-year major league baseball player (KC Royals, Oakland A's, Seattle Mariners) and 5-time American league All Star.
Value: $150
Donor(s): Gobind and Lisa Sahney

809 Autographed Mark Grudzielanek Bat
This bat was used and signed by Golden Glove winner, Mark Grudzielanek, player for the Cleveland Indians.
Value: $150
Donor(s): Wax On...Wax Off Auto Spa

810 Andre Reed Signed Jersey
Football Fans take a look: Receive an official jersey signed Andre Reed, NFL Wide Receiver and 4-time Super Bowl champion with Buffalo Bulls '85-'99.
Value: $600
Donor(s): Andre Reed

811 Autographed Chuck Liddell Boxing Glove
Personally used by Chuck Liddell “The Iceman,” this O'ana original boxing glove is signed in silver ink. Buy it just in time for the Chuck Liddell vs. Tito Ortiz rematch in June 2010.
Value: $350
Donor(s): Chuck Liddell and Joel & Gail McComb

812 Vincent Jackson Autographed Football
Bolts fans wear your heart on your sleeve with a Vincent Jackson autographed official NFL football. #83 electrified the San Diego Chargers in 2009. After a regular season in which he caught just 41 passes for 623 yards and three touchdowns, Jackson led the league with 300 postseason receiving yards, including his first career 100-yard game when he recorded 114 yards and a touchdown in the Chargers' Wild Card Playoff win over the Tennessee Titans. This prized football comes with a signed certificate of authenticity from the San Diego Chargers.
Value: $100
Donor(s): San Diego Chargers

813 Poker Party - Instruction, Pizza and Wine
Learn from a pro with 3 hours of private poker instruction with a professional poker player. Make it a party with pizza ($50 gift certificate for Leucadia Pizzeria) and 1/2 case of sauvignon blanc and 1/2 case pinot noir from the Doust-Cimino Family Vineyard. Get the most out of your wine with a Soiree wine aerator.
Value: $615
Donor(s): Carey & Jim Cimino, Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary, The Soiree Company, Jeff Stoff
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Quality. Creativity. Professionalism.

Coast Catering by Barry Layne offers full-service event planning and custom catering for every occasion. Whether planning a rehearsal dinner or your wedding, enjoy the ultimate experience with our perfect blend of event strategy, custom menu design and culinary execution.

Renowned chef Barry Layne brings over 20 years of experience to the table, mixing the highest quality culinary experience with a down-to-earth approach that offers a breath of fresh air to full-service catering.

Great food. Simple.

reservations
(760) 212-7780
www.CoastCatering.com

STINGAREE, VOTED SAN DIEGO’S BEST NIGHTCLUB FOUR YEARS RUNNING, is a proud supporter of Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary.

STINGAREE  |  Voted Best San Diego Nightclub FOUR years in a row.
454 6th Avenue  |  Corner of 6th & Island  |  stingsandiego.com
In addition to our sponsors and auction donors, we thank the following individuals and businesses for their generosity:

Mr. Bill Cosby
Steve Redfearn & Associates
The Grand Del Mar
Monster Offers
Erin Leahey - RSF Community Center
Karen Ventura - Charity Gems
Coast Catering by Barry Layne
Postal Corner
Vertical Printing & Graphics
King Group Events
Sonia Gill - Crimson Distinctive Bedding
Ranch & Coast Magazine
Ranch Mail
Rancho Santa Fe Review
Tom Dorosewicz
Stephen B. Hamann
Austin Gatus & Family

Michelle Hansen
Deana Ingalls
Cindy Leonard
Michelle Pius
Cathy Polk
Maureen Sage
Phaedra Seidel
Sandra den Uijl

TRAVEL FUND DONORS

Catherine Fox
Cathy Polk
Alex Coe
Florence Crick
Meredith & Craig Garner
Koki & Richard Reasons
Las Damas of Fairbanks Ranch

VOLUNTEERS

Tara Abercrombie
Chris Antonelli
Diane Antonelli
Candy Barton
Katheleen Caffo
Pilar Cardenas-Gimber
Tony Chase
Coleen Choisser
Jenn Comeaux
Martina Cotton
Patti Dorgan
Cynthia Escobedo
Jeannette Escobedo
Jennifer Escobedo
Jean Federici
September Flannery
Angela Gaines
Tina Garcia
Roslyn Herbert
Gigi Hotalin
Brandon Kahn
Michelle Marquez
Frances Migita
Karen Montgomery
Jenny Moreno
Megan Morris
Dilpreet Nanda
Carla Pekin
Liza Pinard
Dinah Ponce de Leon
Shirin Poustchi
Ines Ramirez
Natalie Rood
Nancy Routh
Mark Routh
Connie Scheramm
Jeanette Scura
Casie Smith
Edith Smith
Sheri Smith
Annie Stice
Adam Styborski
Yvette Vazquez
Cheri Walker
Jennifer Wheeler
Andrea Williams
Kelly Williams
Nina Williams
Joy Yamagata

Coast Environmental is proud to support Rady Children’s Hospital
The Koenig Family is honored to support Rady Children’s Hospital and the Rancho Santa Fe Auxiliary

Miguel, Carmela, Alexander and Adela Tiffany

“We’re all in this together”
Gary and Pam Jaffe
Jaffe Estate Wine
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

The Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary welcomes you to join us in our mission to advocate for the health and well being of children of San Diego.

There are several levels of membership within our local organization:

Active Member ($75 annually)
- Active voting member
- Only eligible after three years as an Active Member.

Life Active Member ($300 one time fee)
- Not a voting member; eligible after two years as an Active Member.

Supporting Member ($80 annually)
- Not a voting member
- Only eligible after 2 years as an Active Member.

Life Supporting Member ($300 one time fee)
- Not a voting member; only eligible after 2 years as an Active Member.

Volunteer Opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-Hospital Activities</th>
<th>Supply Drives (books, clothes, food, art, etc.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organize Unit Social Activities</td>
<td>Decorating Hospital for Holidays and Patients Birthdays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Internal Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annual Events

| New Member Brunch | Blood Drives | Auxiliary Conferences |
| Kid’s NewsDay | Holiday Luncheon | Leadership Conference |
| Fantasy On Ice | Esprit de Corps | Women’s Symposium |
| Celebration of Champions | Auxiliary Gala | RSF Stand Up Gala |

Membership Form

Name: ___________________________  Spouse: ______________________

Children: ________________________________________________________

Home Address: ______________________________  PO Box: _____________

City: ______________________  State: _______ Zip: ____________________

Home Phone: ____________________  Mobile: ________________________

E-mail: _______________________________  Date of Birth: ______________

Make checks payable to RSF-RCHA and mail this form to:
PO Box 5005, #14 Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
Attn: Catherine Fox. Questions? E-mail: rcha.ranchosantafe@gmail.com

THE RANCHO SANTA FE UNIT

Rady Children’s Hospital is a 261-bed pediatric care facility providing the largest source of comprehensive pediatric medical services in San Diego, southern Riverside and Imperial counties. As the sole hospital in the San Diego area dedicated exclusively to pediatric healthcare, Rady Children’s is the region’s only designated pediatric trauma center. Rady Children’s has a 54-bed Pediatric Critical Care unit and a 38-bed Neonatal Intensive Care unit, along with the only comprehensive pediatric Cancer Care Center in San Diego.

The Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary originated in 1960 as the San Dieguito Unit. Its 35 charter members hailed from the large unincorporated San Dieguito area north and east of Del Mar and west of Escondido. As auxiliary-wide membership grew, in 1983 the name of the unit changed to Rancho Santa to reflect the locale of the majority of the membership.

For approximately 16 years the unit raised funds for the hospital through the sale of crafts at the Auxiliary’s Annual Craft Fair. In the ‘70s the Unit’s main fundraiser was a horse show held at the Rancho Santa Fe Riding Club. Following the horse shows came “Concerts on the Green,” a family event with musical entertainment, food and fireworks, which were held on summer evenings from 1977 through 1996.

In 1997, a decision was made to discontinue the concerts in order to focus on one event, which would allow members to complete volunteer work prior to summer. A spectacular May gala was held at a private estate and included cocktails, dinner, dancing, and both silent and live auctions. From 1997’s “Una Notte a Venizia” to “Grecian Grandeur” in 2007, this annual event was the Unit’s major fundraiser for 11 years.

While the annual gala was well-attended and supported throughout the community, the members decided to refresh the format in order to host an event that would both retain long-time supporters and attract new ones. In 2008, the Unit hosted Stand Up for Rady Children’s Cancer Care Center, an Evening With Jay Leno. The event, held at The Grand Del Mar, featured fabulous food and fantastic auction items followed by a hearty laugh courtesy of signature entertainer and philanthropist, Jay Leno. In 2009, our signature entertainer was Frank Caliendo, man of a million faces and star of his own TV show. Our 2010 Stand Up event benefiting the Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders features Bill Cosby, whose family-friendly humor has entertained and delighted Americans for decades.

Today, membership has grown to 66 active and 99 supporting members who enjoy the same spirit and tradition as those first 35 members: a commitment to support and sustain excellent health care for all children in the greater San Diego community.
In 1995, Rady Children's Hospital-San Diego joined 19 other leading pediatric hospitals in North America to form Children's Circle of Care to recognize and honor major benefactors. Currently, 24 children’s hospitals are members of this special group.

Our Mission
To advance the work of pediatric patient care, research and teaching by encouraging and recognizing annual major gift giving to participating children’s hospitals in North America. In so doing, the program also seeks to educate the public about child health issues and the unique mission and service of children’s hospitals.

Join Us
Take part in our “$500,000 Miracle Match Fund.” Give or pledge $10,000 or more by December 31, 2010 and an additional $10,000 will be donated to Rady Children’s Hospital - San Diego. The “Miracle Match” is available for new or lapsed (not a member in 2009) Children’s Circle of Care Members only.

Membership Benefits
Invitation to the North American Leadership Conference and Gala
Invitation to all Children’s Circle of Care member events in San Diego
Invitation to the Rady Children’s Hospital Annual Meeting luncheon
Recognition in the Rady Children’s Hospital Annual Report
Recognition in the North American Children’s Circle of Care Annual Report
Annual name listing within Rady Children’s Hospital’s Rose Pavilion main lobby

The 2010 North American Leadership Conference and Gala for 2009 members will be held May 12-14, 2010 in Atlanta, Georgia.

NORTH AMERICAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE SUMMARY:

Seattle, 2009 – Honorary Chair, Tom Brokaw
Denver, 2008 - Judy Collins, featured performer
Boston, 2007 - Sir Elton John, featured performer
Chicago, 2006 - Keynote Speaker, Oprah Winfrey
San Diego, 2005 - Honorary Chair, Actress Jamie Lee Curtis
Philadelphia, 2002 - Honorary Chair, C. Everett Koop, M.D
Seattle, 2001 - Honorary Chairs, Bill and Melinda Gates
Boston, MA 2000 - Honorary Chair, Mr. James Taylor
Chicago, 1999 - Honorary Chair, Mrs. Teresa Heinz
Los Angeles, 1998 - Honorary Chair, Mary Steenburgen
Toronto, 1997 - Honorary Chair, Prime Minister Jean Chretien
Washington, D.C., 1995 - Inaugural gala, the White House, Founding Honorary Chair, Hillary Rodham Clinton

If you are interested in joining Children’s Circle of Care, please contact our Children’s Circle of Care Chair, Lesa Thode at 619 405-3426 or LesaT@cox.net.
Privileged to support Rady Children’s Hospital Auxiliary Rancho Santa Fe Unit in their search for finding a cure for children’s cancer.

PAUL & KATHY FLATHER

“In loving memory of Michael”

Special thanks to
The den Uijl Family & Las Damas of Fairbanks Ranch

Local Artist Heather Roddy
Original Paintings. Commissioned Art. Studio by appointment. 858-395-5605

San Diego’s Original Harbor Cruise!
- Nightly Dinner Cruise
-Narrated Harbor Tours
-Weekend Champagne Brunch
-Private Charters
-Coronado Ferry
-Whale Watching
-Nature Cruises

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (619) 234-4111

SAN DIEGO
HARBOR EXCURSION
WWW.SDHE.COM
1050 N. Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

Coleen Choisser
H.I.A. C.C.I.D.C.

Cal-a-Vie Health Spa celebrates 25 YEARS 1985-2010

Bradford Renaissance Portraits

Certified Interior Designer
Anna Rodé Designs, Inc.
858-414-1009
www.AnnaRodeDesigns.com

Cal-a-Vie Health Spa, an exquisite oasis resembling a village in Provence, is an intimate, award-winning health retreat 40 miles north of San Diego. The Cal-a-Vie experience is an investment in your well-being; your program of fitness activities, therapeutic spa treatments and gourmet cuisine will guide you to a healthier relationship with your mind, body and spirit.

Toll free 888.573.8773
visit cal-a-vie.com
The Lents Family is honored to support Rady Children’s Hospital.

THE LENTS FAMILY

Congratulations to the Gala Committee of the Rancho Santa Fe Unit Auxiliary on another fabulous event.

THE RANCHO SANTA FE UNIT AUXILIARY

GARY PEZZOLI
Every child needs a roof over their head, and the best healthcare available.

Thank you Rady Children’s Hospital, and the Rancho Santa Fe Auxiliary.

Monster Offers is a performance based online advertising agency.

We can create your online brand
We can build your website
We can deliver new customers to you

To learn more about our company, please visit www.monsteroffers.com